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KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 5, 1893. NUMBER 37.
There are in the Uunited States I
36,00 more saloon than public '
schools.
It cost Ireland last year ten
million dollars more for intoxicat-
ing liquors than for rent.
By vete of the Kentucky legis-
lature, no liquor can be sold or
kept in the state building at the
World's fair,
Poor old Illinois! She is adver-
tised to the world by her own
governor as a state in which the
laws are not fairly administered—
in which the judges are prejudiced
and the juries packed.
The government's new year,
which opens on. Saturday of this
week, begins under rather unfavor-
able auspices, but doubtless be-
fore it is many months old the
financial clouds will all have
rolled by.
If all other prices arc to go
down this fall it is to be hoped
that theater tickets, flowers and
hacks will do like wise. These
are the necessaries of life to the
courting man, and he is the bul-
wark of society.
In Lemars, Iowa, a person ar-
rested the second time for drunk-
enness is compelled to chose be-
tween fen days' had labor- on the
streets with a ball and chain, at-
tachment, and a couirse of "gold
cure" treatment.
There are many peculiar phases
of the damage suit mania. Last
week at Chattanooga, Tenn., Chas.
• Hanlon, just released from the
work-house, sued the county for
0500 for injury done to his limbs
by tight shackles.
The intimation by Gladstone
that the home-rule bill will soon
be brought to a vote is good news
for the friends of that movement.
The earlier final action is taken in
the house of commons the better
it will be for the cause.
France now has a little unpleati-
antnes with Siam. .Since the re.
public started in its colonizing and
expanding movement it has had
about as many troubles on its
hands as England, and more than
any other two nations in the world
The low price of sitter is a great
calamity to Colorado and Montana
and what are known as the silver
states and territories; but it no
worse than the low price of cot-
ton is to Texas and Arkansas, and
the low price of wheat and corn
to Missouri, Illinois and Iowa.
Doi& be too severe on the man
fighting for somegood causes or
fighting against any great evil.
He may be so wrapped up in his
work as to see nothing else in the
world, and it may be if you pray-
erfully etaisidered his position
you might "take your place at his
side.
All but dine states out of the
forty-four in the United States
now 'makes scientific temperance
education compulsory in their
common schools. -There are be-
tween 12,000,000 and 13,000,000
children in America to whom it is
required that this instruction be
given.
The Bible is not a very compli-
mentary hook. It never has any
favorites except the righteous. No
class of people, as weighed against
any other class, ever gets any
comfort from it. The rags of the
beggar can not conceal his man-
hood from the Bible, nor can the





,that we are all sinners, and does
'not keep the fact concealed.
The action of India in suspend-
ing free coinage of silver is a sub-
ject of absorbing interest. It is
diseased by the president and cab-
inet, in the house of commons, by
congressmen, bankers and business
men. The desire for a session of
congress earlier than September
has been considered at the cabinet
meeting, but it is said to have
been decided to make no change
in the policy heretofore announced.
In London silver declined to 33
pence, at which price a silver dol-




Hanle Ermine Rives Gives Us a
Few Items
babies, the donkey boys, the shop- I
keepers in the doors of their
dingy bazaars are to be seen in all
the Eastern picturesqueness of
Moslem life right in tile . white en-
chanting city that is much nearer
isir 
to us than Egypti Here ia the
What there is to see within the
magic city could net be estimated
its worth can never be told.
Strolling along one day to the
convent, where one finds all the
relics of the man whose work has
revolutionized the world, I came
upon the best part of the Colum-
bian fair There on canvas was
revealed his career from the time
he received the Monk's blessing
to that grand day of the discovery.
These things were solemnly Ed
impressively beatktiful to me, yet
are they looked upon with idle
curiosity .by the gaping crowd of
sight-seers whose comments indi-
cate a lack of appreciation of
great deeds.
I did not read Columbus' auto-
graph; he must have been born
for a lawyer. Two pictures in the
La Rabida will attract everyone's
attention. "The Landing of Col-
umbus" on that golden day in Oct-
ober by Pietro Gabrini, an Italian
artist, and the portrait of Prior
Juan Perez de Marchena, the frientl
had consoler of the navigator.
One should bew in reverence be-
fore these pictures and honor the
amazing courage- Mid faith of a
man who braved the .terror of un-
known seas with such scant knowl-
edge of the future before him.
Everyone should visit this ex-
hibit. Here we find tales of gold-
en cities and gilded kings of won-
drous stones and precious pearls,
of strange words and marvellous
monsters.
Another grancUbut "very differ-
ent sight is the enorinous edifice
known as the "Manufactures and
Liberal Arts hall." This and the
Art Palace are the mostelaborate
exhibits.
Illinois, too, has done herself
proud. This and California are
the finest state exhibits.
Kentucky is a home-like place;
neat and beautiful. The parlors
are pretty, too. Daniel Boone's
statue is a fine ornament to the
grounds. There is a splendid rtie-
ture of Gov. Brown in the main
entrance. A portrait of Carlisle
is a speaking likeness. Henry
Clay's statue is imposing. It
makes me tired to hear the "swell
heads" raising a howl because
Kentucky did not quit business,
pull up all the bluegrass, harness
all her horses, move all her good
whiskey and alight just in front
of her exhibit and there nfourn
herself to sleep like -a soft-shell
terrapin because her neck could
not reach out longer. What more
could be done than Dr. Clardy did
in that exquisite tobacco pavillion?
And the coal arch; what better
would one wish than that? Would
not one vial of hartshorn make
your nose as thoroughly acquaint-
ed with it as if you had run against
a lake full?
The people we meet, too, is
something worth considering.
In his own parlors that were
ornamented with white and gold
I met the world known Joseph
Keppler in the Puck building. A
distinguished type of manhood
and genius. He was most charm-
ing and approachable.
At the "Cliff Dwellers" I met
Mr. Hector Alliot whose tireless
energy gives us this face to face
with the prehistoric age. No one
should fail to see this entirely
unique and instructive show.
Now for the Midway. Plaisance
at whose feet turn that great iron
wheel of death. Buying your last
breath for 25c is too cheap a way
to die. That's the only 'thing I
didn't take in; or rather it didn't
take me in. The Midway is all or
more than you hear. •
Then in precise reproduction
one gazes on the street life of
Cairo, the bunched-up and, loose-
flowing garments which have not
changed their 'styles since , Abra-
ham rode under desert palms and
Isaac alighted from his camel to
meet Rebecca. The slow-moving
camels whose nurses must have
let them fall when they were
Egyptian juggler, "the . Persian
'prince, the Bedoin arabs, the Jay-
anek, all of whom too Much can
not be said. They are friendly
and generous, seem willing to be
companions and eitizens. There
is indeed a wonderful fascination
for Occidentals in these scenes of
life and costume from Oriental
lands brought down from the
dawn of civilization.
Another splendid • scene is the
Panorama of. the Burmese Alps.
Two flights of steps takes you to
the finest- scenic display in the•
grounds. Don't forget to go to
Switzerland.
Now, my parting speech con-
cerns that important question,
where to stop. For neat, inexpen-
sive, comfortable quarters I hear-
tily recommend the Great Western
hotel, under the ownership and
management of Boddie Brothers.
You will never regret it and never
fail to look upon your selection
with. gratitude and pleasure. It is
close toall the theaters, the depots,
and is the very best hotel in the
city for the money. Go there and




Jerusalum! What a world of
though., is awakened by a single
word spoken. Jerusalem—the
loved, the hated, the idolized, the
despised, destroyed and rebuilded
again and again; the scene of the
Savior's triumph and tragic death.
The. cradle of the Christian faith;
the inspiration of humanity. How
wonderful is thy history! What a
theme for the poet and the painter
Every hill and valley so rich in
tender association, the very nerve
center of religious history. For-
tunately the ancient city and all
the surrounding country has been
reproduced by the painters' art in
a great Cyclorama, shoWing the
city in its glory under Herod, and
at the time of the crucifixion of the
Savior. The view upon Calvary
is a triumph of religious conception
and artistic painting. The whole
scene is bathed in a weird twilight
atmosphere that adds greatly to
the intense realism of the whole
In connection with this great
Cyclorama is the famous painting,
Christ's triumphal entry into
Jerusalem. These two superb
historic works are on exhibition
at the Corner of Wabash Ave. and
Hubbard Court, .Chicago, just two
blocks south of the Auditorium.
No advance of price, we are in-
formed, will be made during, the
World's fair and one ticket admits
to both exhibitions. Intending
visitors to Chicago should make a
note of them.
Many large commercial institu-
tions are instructing‘their agents
to remit exchange on principal
cities instead of checks on local
banks, alleging that in the present
financial condition the checks can
not be promptly converted into
cash. "In fact," says one circular
."we would prefer currency sent
by express to even New York ex-
change." And still the Eastern
men say 'that gold alone would
give plenty of reserves for our
business operations. With a sin-
gle gold standard country banks
would never be sure of getting
enough coin to insure them against
a little stringency.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18.45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World' fair.
Tickets will be on sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Ticitets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or. East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Southeastern line and
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
For further information, tickets,
etc., call on or address C. C. Mc,
Carty, Palmer Mese, Paducah,
Ky.
ABOUT AONEY.
The Price of the Silver Dollar Go-
ing Lower and Lower.
Mow: womenrig 57 CTS.
The latest golution of the situa-
tion is advanced by Gen. Warner,
of Ohio, who is now president of
Bi-metalic League and who says
the whole thing has been brought
about by the credit nations of the
world. Below we give part of an
interview with him, which shows
about, what is thought of the situ-
ation by the wild advocates of the
free and unlimited coinage of
silver. After being asked what
was the true definition of the con-
spiracy of the credit nations and
the classes against the -debtor
nations.
, • WARNER'S IDEA.
• He aid: "I mean that the credit
classes and that the creditor
nations are conspiring against the
debtor classes. It is not a legal
conspiracy or perhaps what the law
would call # conspiracy. When he
manager of a great coal combina-
tion was accused of stealing $2,-
000,000 lie said: 'Yes, but I did it
legally.' It is the same in this
international conspiracy. 'rho
creditor nations and classes are
adopting legal means to double
their profits and double the bur-
dens of the debtor classes.
"The conspirators are made up
of no particular country or nation-
ality, but they draw mainly from
the decendants of money changers
of old."
"What position will the silver
men of the United States assume
to offset the action of India!"
"They will ask the United States
cut loose from the dominion of
England,' India and the other
creditor nations, and adopt its
own financial system. The United
States is strong enough and great
enough to fix its own standard of
value, and adopt the metal which
best serves the processes of inter-
nal exchange. The gold countries
of the world, particularly Great
Britain, have for years forced the
United States to accept the gold,
standard. Now, if one nation can
influence another as to its financial
standard, why should not the
United States. adopt its own sys-
tem and force the world to
recognize it?"
WHAT WOULD BE THE RESULT?
"What would be the result of
such an independent American
system? Would it be possible for
the United ptates to carry ern busi-
ness with the world at larger"
"If the United States will act
independently," said Gen. Warner,
"it will soon compel the world to
reZognize itt4 system. During the
war we had no trouble in getting
along, although gold was then
worth twice as much as our cur-
rency. If a country has its own
financial system it soon adjusts it-
self to the world's system, and
vice versa. But the first and great
advantage of having an American
'system of -finance would be that
we could finally throw off the yoke
of the foreign creditor nations,
which has long dominated the
United States. If-this is not done
we mist be prepared for a long
period of depression in prices.
Gold is going to be drawn out of
the United States in an immense
quantity in order to meet the need
of India. We have been spreading
our gold thinner and thinner over
this country, and now India comes
to take away almost the last vestige
of gold we have remaining, Why,
therefore, should the United States
iniist on remaining a gold nation
when It has no gold to sustain its
position? The course of the
advocates of silver is •plain: To
insist that the time has come for
independent action on the part of
the United States."
Trusts and Combinations
Are unpopular. But there is one
form of trust against which no one
has anything to say. That is the
trust which the public reposes in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the best
of it is the trost is fully justified
by the merit of the medidine. For,
remember, HOOD'S Sarsaparilla
cures.
Hood's pills air° purely vegeta
ble and do not purge, pain or gripe.








Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices
I\TOW
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Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
A MOUS _B. WE1LLE & SONPaducah, Ky.0 
* TO THE TRADE. *
4a,8„
67 "Y=A.IR.-S B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows_•
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to 
several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at botto
m to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements. •
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent. for AVERY'S PLOW
S ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could 
not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. 1 giLtralit(4. to save you money. Respec
tfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is tilled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and 
Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock befoie buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaveo & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
?_7 7 7 / /
TRY
7_•717L ear's Sarsaparilla 101
THE BLOOD, IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.





IL [WON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - - .50
Three months, - - - .25
ANNOUNCERENTS.
. We are authorized to announce
E. E.A.F.EY
'of Marshall county, a candidatp to rep-
re-sent Marshall and Lyon coTnties in
thenext General Assembly of Kentucky
subject to the action of the democratic
party.
WED. EVENING, AMY 5.
BE UP 4ND DOING.
It is about one month until the
vote en local option will take
place. So far there is no interest
being manifested by either side
and if the question is allowed to'
drag along as it is now there will
be but a small vote polled. It is
an important measure, one in which
the friends of good government,
good morals, christianity and bet-
ter education should be deeply
interested and every lover of these
numerous make-ups of good secie-
ty should 6e up and doing. Where
is the county executive committee
and what is it doing? Has there
been sub-committees appointed in
each voting precinct to begin the
organization necessary to guaran-
tee the success of this election?
If the necessary work is done the
victory • will be won, but if the
present state of indifference con-
tinues it may be lost. The victory
of any measure in this day and
time is won- by the organized ef-
forts of its friends. There 'is no
doubt one essential quality lacking
in our people on most anything,
and that is vim; energy and enthu-
siasm. If the men and women of
the county would take the interest
in local option they do in politics,
it would ouly be a short time until
all that disturbs our churches, our
citizens and damages society would
be wiped from the confines of our
county.
ANOTHER "FLOP."
Our friend Logan Curd, the man
who wanted naoffice, but was con-
tent to run the Ledger, and Who
threatened and denounced Capt.
Stone in every way possible, be-
cause Capt. Dick Williams was
made postmaster at Murray, has
concluded that he does want office
and that Capt. Stone is not such a
bad man after all. He now wants
to be deputy revenue collector
for this district and in order 'to
get the appointment he visited
Owensboro and saw Mr. Powers,
who informed him he had best get
the signature of a man name Stone,
who in the languase of our local
contemporary arlagrantly disre-
gards the will ofithe people.' On
his way home he too "flopped,"
and went to the way-side and visit-
ed the much despised Wazarine
and implored him to sign his
petition._ As we said before it is
best to fight a_ man before the
election, because it certainlpy can
result in no good to be all the time
fighting a democratic congressman
after he is elected. But Logan,
we are glad to see you "flop" over
on* the right side, and for the right
man.
EXTRA SESSION.
The president . has issued his
proclamation convening congress
on August 71 1893, for the purpose
of relieving the financial situation
of the country. This action on
the part of the president is fully
indorsed by the leading financiers
of the entire country. In our
opinion we have for the past few
(lays been right on the heels Of a
great money panic, but securities
and stocks became easier in New
York last Friday evening upon the
receipt of the news that an extra
4
session of congress had been
calred. The money centers lhave
great confidence in the ability of
Mr. Cleveland to weather the great
financial storm that has been brew-
ing for the pitst fortnight. But it
is not over yet; the crash may yet
Come.
Old soldiers are dying at the
rate of 40,000 per annum, and tin-
der Raum's administration the
pensioners increased 40,000. This
is a sad commentary on mortality.
One goes out; the other comes in,
all at the same rate. Won't this
administration put a atop to the
one and a change on the other.
Col. Thomas H. Corbet, formerly
of Ballard county, has been ap-
gpinted a receiver of Uncle Sam's
money at Oklahoma, I. T., where
he will soon leave his position as
clerk of the penitentiary at Frank-
fort to take his new place of
honor.
The question—Is the sale of
whiskey better for the county than
the use of water?
If you are for option don't be
afraid to say so. If you are for
whiskey don't be ashamed to say
SO.
Don't tell you wife you are' for
option and then slip a ballot in
for whiskey. The man that will
deceive his wife on this question
will kiss the cook behind the
kitchen door. '
Trade in the banks- is about as
slow now-a-days as that of a drug-
store during the healthy season of
the year. People were always
afraid to buy drugs, unless they
were sick. Now they are 'scared
of the banks.
• Mr. Logan Curd is an applicant
for the position of deputy revenue
collector in this district,, but so
far we have heard of no primary
election being called, but ere this
we surmise he has got an inkling
that they do no good in securing
an appointive office...
Don't tell your wife you are for
option and then under the guise'
of a secret ballot slip in a vote for
the very thing that may destroy
her happiness. For God's sake
don't deceife the woman that
stands at the gate and pleads with
you to save home and children.
Somizipeople are all the time
telling that the local option law is
total prohibition. They tell this
in order to prejudice the minds of
democrats, populists and republi-
cans against the measure. It 'is
only local option, which means
that the people can regulate the
sale of whiskey,, etc., by a law
made by themselves. It don't
stop the mannfacture of it, but
only says how it shall be sold in
the County; that and nothing more.
J t sits:Iguana'. Casa.
One of the most peculiar and
singular cases came up in court
last Friday we have ever knew.
Mrs. J. R. Trout, the widow of the
late Dr. J. R. Trout, who now re-
sides at the home place at Clear
Springs, in Graves county, came
to town on the mentioned day and
met her legal advisor, the city
attorney of MaSifield, and asked
Judge Bishop for a write of habeas
corpus for her daughter, Miss Julia
who is an intelligent, fascniating
young girl of fourteen years. It
seems that the girl was sent to
Jackson, Tenn., about two years
ago where she lived or boarded
with her uncle, James Trout, and
attended school during this time.
Ten days ago she was brought in-
to the neighborhood near where
her mother lived, by her uncle of
Jackson, but id not go to her
mother's, but Iwent to a relative
who lived near by and remained
there until the day of the big sing-
ing, when she was brought into
this county and stopped with her
aunt, Mrs. Tennie Wood, two miles
south of tywn, where she remained
until officer David Reeves, armed
with the writ, went for andbrought
her to -town. Her poor another
was almost crazy to meet her as
she had not been with her for two
long years, but lol when the girl
came she informed her mother and
the court that she would., not go
and live with her mother under
any circumstances, and so she
stubbornly refused to yield to the
entreaties of her" 'mother. Her
mother asked, the quirt to give
her her child and send her home
with her, but the court, for reasons
best known to itself refused to
intercede and sent them all before
the county court at Mayfield,
where the witnesses could be
present ,and the court hear them.
Mrs Trout sobbed and cried like
her heart would break and went
home that night with a heavy
heart. The court ordered the girl
into the custody of the sheriff,
where she remained over night
and was sent to Mayfield next
morning to await the action of the
court at that place. The girl from
some cause had became *eaned
away from her mother and did not
want to return home and live with
her. There may be something
connected with the case we do
not understand, but to say the
least of it, it is a very singular
case.
525,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
heed) Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peoole who will attend the,
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask




man, L. Y. Woodruff, was errone-
ously arrested and fined $1 and
cost last week for jumping from a
running train. He plead innocent
because Of being a recent employ
of the train. "Woody, it use to
go, but it don't now," said the
genial squire, and Woody paid his
little mite and went away wiser.
BARBECUES.—The summer bar-
becue fights began last Saturday
at Glade and Story's Mill with the
usual amount of obscurity, pro-
Amity and knock-downs., These
barbecues are now only breeders
of local disturbances and unless
the people stop going to them
there will be serious trouble origi-
nated at some of them during the
year.
THEY PLEAD.-4,000 school chil-
dren in this county between the
ages of 6 and 20 tire now; begging
in more ways than one their fathers
brothers and voting friends to vote
against the sale of whiskey in the
county. How can a man look at
his dear children on the morning
of the electionjand then ° go to the
polls and cast ! his vote for the
very thing that May destroy every
one of them.
HAD CAUSE TO REJOICE.—The
people rejoiced all over the state
yesterday and were exceedingly
happy. They had cause; yes a
good reason to be happy. The
day was beautiful and their bosoms
heaved with patriotic emotions on
account of it being the natal day
of our country, and because the
pure and simple legislature ad-
journed Monday. They certainly
had cause to rejoice.
LEGISLATIVE.—NOW since there
are two democratic candidates for
representative would it not be in
older for the district committee to
begin to look 'aboet preparatory
to calling a convention or primary
electioh to nominate a 'Standard-
bearer for the party? The peoples'
party will soon have a candidate
in the field and perhaps the repub-
licans, but whether they do or not
the democratic party must main-
tain its present good organization,
and in order that if may do so it
must take such action through the
legislative committee as will prop-
erly select a candidate.
POSTOFFICE.—Last `Saturday,
ilhe first day of July, the transfer
-was made in the postoffice, and it
is now located in Lemon's drug
store with himself thp postmaster
and Clay G. Lemon the assistant.
Dr. Starks held the office nearly
four yeitra, during which time he
served the public well and would
doubtless have held it longer if
his politics had suited the com-
plexion of the present administra-
tion.- He kept the office according
to law and turned it over to his
successor in good shape and free
from any entanglements or com-
plications, and if we can only do
as well as he we will have done
what we conceived to have been
our duty.
KINSOLVING.—H. P. Kinsolving
was in town a few minutes Mon-
day evening on his way bone from
the old home place where he had
been to attend the burial of his
sister, Mr. John Dyke. Mr. Kin-
solving has many friends here who
would have been glad to have met
him., but his extensive business
interests at Malden, Mo., called
him home at once. He was born
and raised three miles east of
town under many disadvantages,
but since he located in Malden,
Mo., prosperity has blessed him
and he is now the president of the
local bank at that place, owns a
large drug establishment and pwns
1,300 acres of fine land in the
county. We hope he may soon
return and visit and meet his old
friends in town and in the sur-
rounding country. We are always
glad to mention the prosperity of
an old Marshall county boy.
RAMSEY.—The Rev. E. B. Ram-
sey, a prominent Methodist divine
of Paducah, came out here Mon-
do and addressed a large crowd
of ladies and gentlemen 'at the
court house on the importance of
voting the local option law. He
delivered an old time temperance
lecture, but failed to discuss the
issues now before our people of
the merits and demerits of local
option. It requires a different
line of argument in discussing
local option than what it does to
make the old time set temperance
lecture. A temperance lecture
with its sterotyped chestnuts only
interests the temperance, fanatic
and the prohibitionists, ' but a
proper-discussion of the local op-
tion law interests and reaches
everybody—men who drink and
men who do not drink. The
question is "whether or not it is
better to have open tippling houses
in the county or not," or in other
words "will the county and people
be better off with whiskey sold in
Baboons and drug stores than
without them."
Dr. J. R. Graves Dead.
For the benefit of our readers,
especially the members of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church, we pub-
lish the following from the Baptist
Gleaner concerning this great Bap-
tist divine:
Dr. Graves was a born leader.
Tip more we study the condition
of our denomination fifty years
ago, and the more we know of Dr.
Graves' character and achieve-
ments, the more shall we be con-
vinced that he was raised up by
the providence of God to do the
very necessary work which he did
do, a d which no other man could
so w I do. With this view, his
eventful life is not without its
practical lessons for all of us. The
memory of him, which will long
be cherished in thousands of Bap-
tists hearts, will be a perpetual re-
buke of that half-hearted attach-
ment to truth which, through spu-
rious policy, compromises with
error, and of that timidity which
shuns to declare the whole counsel
of God. He fought well; he gained
signal victories for truth; but the
battle in which he so successfully
engaged is far from being at an
end. The. best interests. of the
cause demand our loyal support.
God grant that many of us, inspired
by his example, shall be as faithful
fearless as he!
The eyes of hundreds of gray
haired Baptiste, many of whom
never saw Dr. Graves, will fill
with tears of unfeigned grief. as
they read the announcement of his
death. All will feel that the de-
nomination has sustained a great
loss; that a man has fallen.
The writer of this feels his in-
debtedness to Dr. Graves both as
a teacher and as a benefactor. In
early youth we read with pleasure
and profit the old Tennessee Bap-
tist, the Great Iron Wheel, the
Seven Dispensations, • and other
productions of Dr. Graves' pen,
and we have ever since regarded
him its a great expositor of the
Bible, and the , very greatest de-
fender of Baptist principles. In
later years, when we felt impressed
to preach the gospel, and lacked
the means of procuring an educa-
tion, we found in Bro. Graves the
friend we needed. Not only did
he encourage us with his words
but he furnished the money neces-
sary for our support in college for
three years; or until we became
able' to provide the necessary
means. He was at the same time
furnishing the means of support
for several other young ministers,
IL work in which he in his later
years seems tii have taken it
special delight. He always had a
kind, encouraging word for, and a
fatherly interest in, • all young
preacher; and all. of them who
eame in contact with him loved
and respected him. •
He realized some years ago That
his work was done, and has since
stood on the brink of the river
waiting for the Master's summons
to cross over. During all his
afiictions he never murmured; his
faith never wavered. The Master
hits relieved his suffering; he has
called his servant to himself.
"Blessed are the dead that die in
the Lord!"
The Lord comfort the bereaved
family.
Farewell, dear brother father,
'till we meet at Jesus' feet'.
3E1111 do Joinitscon.
This enterprising tobacco firm,
composed of Reuben Hill and J.
H. Johnston of Sharpe, have done
a large business, but have made
no money. They had two plants
or places where they received,
prized and shipped—Benton and
Sharpe. Mr. Hill had charge of
the work at this place and Mr.
Johnston. at Sharpe. Mr. Johnston
did most of the buying, ordering
a part of it delivered here and a
part delivered at Sharpe. Over
350,000 pounds have been de-
livered here, all of which has been
prized and shipped, making a total
of 215 hogsheads. At Sharpe..Mr.
Johnstqf has prized and shipped
240 hogsheads or 400,000. pounds.
These gentlemen have paid the far-
mers high prices for their tobac-
co, in fact they were npt justifiable
in paying the prices they did, but
their sympathies are with the men
who toil in the field- and with a
hope that there. might be a
stronger feeling later in the year
they bid high aid bought largely
and labored early and late in order
to make an honest living, but
unless prices improve they will
hardly realize the money for their
work that they so justly deserve.
They have handled this season
over three quarters of a million
pounds of Marshall county tobacco
and in handling this large amount
of the weed, they have dealt fair
with the peOple, and now in step-
ping out of the year's .work they
have the consolation of knowing
that they have the abundant good
will of the men who sold them
their tobacco. The people of the
county should congratulate them-
selves on having such a liberal,
reliable tobacco firm as Hill and
Johnston of Sharpe. We hope
they may see it to their interest to
return here with the begining of
the next season and divide their
business as they did this year be-
tween Benton and Sharpe.
A Stray Cow.
There is a stray small red cow
with white face, no ear marks,
about ten years old and worth
about ten dollars at J. L Wyatt's,
two miles east of Olive, on Wades-
boro anti mouth ofJohnthan creek
road. She is new giving milk.
She has been there about 13 days.
The owner can get her by paying







You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W B. HAMILTON,
. Benton, Ky.
G. G. IIODGE






It is a combined
Grain and Clover
huller. He will set
it down in the field
and will guarantee
it to do the best of
work or no pay. It
is one of the best
machines on the
market. Five feet 4






Circuit court adjourned last Sat-
urday evening after being in ses-
sion three weeks. This was one
of the best ,business courts we
have had here for a long time. The
court was busily engaged every
day from beginning to end. The
attorneys were all in fine trim and
labored incessantly for their clients
interest. The officers of the court
one and all were at their posts of
duty and so far as we know not a
word of complaint against one of
fell from the lips of any one. It
was a smooth clear running busi-
ness session, one that gave as far
as a court could perfect satisfac-
tion to all concerned and after a
rather lengthy session it closed
without the usual complaints and
criticisms that follow a circuit
court. .1 udgl Bishop at times
seems a little slow. to anxious
litigants but in due time he rounds
up every disputed law point in
time and in a way that leaves no
doubt in the minds of all parties
interested that he has given them
one consideration—decided them
according to law and equity.
Commonwealth Attorney Brad-
shaw is giving his time and at-
tention to the duties of his office
and is gaining the confidence of
our people by his gentlemanly
bearing and courteous treatment
to everybody. He is determined
to punish no one but the guilty
but he will do all he can to pre-
vent them. He is is a clever officer
and is gaining many friends among
our people.
Furniture.
Car load after ear load of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
FOR THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BrrrEfts.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dea
lers in
medicine. Get the genuLue.—
These celebrated mowing mathines, lakes and
 all kinds Of repairs






Tney sell at the \ ,•ry lowest prices. In fact they can't be bought
4si cheaper anywhere.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Great( sf 1s.t.t.: of the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a Constitu-_,
tional cure for those diseases.. In other words it is a TRUE SPECIFIC,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics which -may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT GUARANIT
E
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are requested to send
for pamphlets, etc-., describing Kola Compound. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
OLIVE, KY. June 6, lf393.
This is to certify that I have been Subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
tryingflevery known remedy during that time without relief, except tempo
rary, I
commenced the use. of the Kola Compound and after having used two and a
-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma. J. B. WiLsoN, M.
 D.
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Treas!
, flenton, Ky. E F BYNG. Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREE . PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers am! Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDING Er ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Speciaity.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the markd for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoiniag comities are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 .1y THE WILSON LUMBER CO.









Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.




4. Fine Ky. and Tenn
essee Whiskies
Keg and Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,




Pure. and mellow, 11 years old:
West Side Court Square.
Wff ff ttff,M,tfttMff ff
iE 
c1110:11KrC:11:171 :4  41.DE!E.1 1)Potl: I
Privileire of Lectures, M,-e-
urn, Apparatus, in Vanderbilt
Unwersity.Three lavge Build-
ings. Faculty of 40, pupils average eye- 400 for lour yzars past.
Music, Art, Calisthenics, Health. Accessibility. Fuliy Equipped








We will give a thorough course of in-
struction iq Doable and Single Entry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithme-
tic by mail FREE OF CHARGE to a limited
number of persons. This course will
be coniipleted in forty lessons. No
charge for +Diplomas. Address
Prof. F. J. YANDERBERG, President
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The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Moeney's are drawing large crowds
of people, buying their their
Spring Hats
BONNETS.
She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and' ex-
amine goods and prices at
NLRB. PACOOMEY'S.
IF FO 17R BACK ACRES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold








..141LROAD 7 NE TAgLES,
The P. T 1 A R it.•,-sortrii
. No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H R Junction 11:53 am No. 66
Hollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington, 2:00 pin Lv 6:50 pm
F'erryville Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Jackson 2:55 pin





No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger.. Accom.
1,v Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm' , No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris • 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Central and Mobile et Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. di St L
At Paris with. L. & N: At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L& P.
A. J. Watcn, A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah Illi10 am
'An Parker City *1:28 pin
Carbondale 2:50 pm
Murphysboro 3:21 pm
, Pinckneyville ,4:20 pm
East St Louis 6:35 pm









1,V. St Louis :7:50 am t4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:30 am *7:05 pm
Murphyabord 11:25 am 8:10 pm
Carbondale *12:10 pm 8:40 pm
Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. Malty except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. 'Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louie at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
. I --HAVE YOUmm
I Have I What.Have you read "CollectionNumber One?" by "Wander-ing Jim." A book of short
I stories, just out, and the price
I
is only 10c. Sold at Lemon's
drug store, sent postpaid to
address for 12c by J R Lemon
HERE AND THERE.
Itip:iiis Tabules cure colic. •_
Hon. J C Gilbert was attending
court a few days last week.
See Geo. A. Oliver before having
• your life insured.
Miss Mollie Treas visited Miss
' Lillie Hill this week.
reEiree's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases
Mr Jas. -V Wear and family
visited friends at Murray last Sun-
day-
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and guar-
anteed Cure for Chills.
Mrs Lucy Johnston is visiting
in the Sharpe neighborhood this
week.
Weans Tabales prolong lite.
Louie Dodd and Clint Holland
went on a visit to the country
Monday.
Have you read "Collection Num-
her Oiler It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only .10c, at Lemon's drug store
Last week was a fine week on
the farmers. Wheat, oats and
grasses were all saved.
sir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Bro. Wallace filled his regular
appointment last Sunday at new
,
Doors, sash, blinds, moulding,
brackets, weatherboarding, floor-
ing, ceiling and dressed and rough
lumber of all kinds at reasonable
prices at Trees & Witson's, Benton
Elder Tally filled his regular
appointment here Sunday. His
subject Sunday evening was
"National Privileges."
Karl's plover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cares constipation. 25c 50c and
*1.00. Sold at Leentin's drug
store.
Jesse Lindsey had a suit in
court for damages. He lost it and
it is said he only brought it that
he might have an excuse to ask
his wife to let him come to town
during court.
Odd Fellows lodge will have
some important business to trans-
act to-night and all of said mem-
bers will take notice.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
•
ger wolf OF Ellitflut, t•tt rtt, Wornrn
Mrs D R Smalley of Paducah, is
visiting her mother, Mrs Brandon.
Mr J H Beale, the big _auburn
complected Baptist divine .of the
Olive vicinity was in the city .Sat-
urelay. •
Life is short -and time is fleeting
but Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless
humanity as the ages roll on. Try
it this season.
The Methodist brethren at
Calvert City are going to build a
new.. church during the summer
and fall.
The Leavenwerth Business Col-
fege has a card in this paper offer-
ing instructions free to a number
of persons. Did you read it?
I. ipans Talmles relieve colic.
Mrs Kate Eley of Padqcah, is
visiting relatives in the city. She
will remain some time before her
return. -
-
If"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you lirtve
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be reftine....41.
1":etisniit to tat:c. Larve bot
50 vents.
Mrs Mate Janes, of Paducah,
and her two infant children are
visiting her mother, other relatives
and friends this week.
If church members can consci-
entiously vote for whisky, they
can, for the same reason, commit
other like crimes. •
Shilith's Vitalizer is what t you
need for Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It
18 
4
gaarnteed to give you satislac
Hen. Price 75c. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
Dr L E Finley and wife of
Calvert City were in the city Sat-
urday. They have a big fine look-
ing baby they call "Bob Shemwell"
Wilder Wear, the .only original
character in the Tribune office;
visited his best girl at Murray
last Sunday. He is all smiles this
week.
Drs Graham, Freeman, Thomas,
Dycus, Hall, Stilley, Finley and
Stone, were out to hear the Rev.
Ramsey Monday.
ScELREE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
The case of Frank Lindsey,
charged with horse .stealing was
continued until next court on ac-
count of an absent witness.
The Clark Gold Cure Institute,
Paris, Tenn., is curing drunkenness
and morphine habit cheaper than
others. Address Drs. Prince and
Irion, physicians in charge. •
Will you go to the polls and
vote for whiskey, when 3,000
women ar begging you to vote
against it?
Itipans Tabules : for torpid livc-r.
We notice in the Tale of Two
Cities that Ben Smith of Lyon
county is a candidate for repre-
senative subject to the action of
the democratic party.
Your Vest Pocket.
Hpinphreys Specific No. Seven
cures coughs and colds. Get a
vial at your druggist's; it's handy
to carry in your vest pocket 25c.
Misses Marie and Lora Brandon
are visiting in the country ;this
week. They are at their uncle's,
D L Nelson. They are having a
nice time.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns Warts ad
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
Just to gratify your love for
your appetite and the gratification
of your stomach, will you vote
against the prayers and wishes of
10,000 women and children? Think
of it!
Judge Blewett tied oats all day
Saturday on his mother's farm.
The Judge is the kind of a man
that can accommodate himself to
the work of the hour, let that work
be what it may.
Try BLACK-ORAUSHT tea for Dyspepasa.
The work on Mr Oliver's new
house is progressing very rapidly
It won't be long until it will be
completed on the outside and
work beilin on the inside.
W G Dycus special district
deputy visited the Odd Vellows
lodge at Grand Rivers last Thurs-
day. Also visited relatives in the
county and returned Monday. He
reports a good lodge at that place.
Do not insure 'until you have
seen the New York Life's Accumu-
lation Policy, which, in addition
to the entire absence of restrfetions
offers the greatest number of
privileges, guarantees and benefits
ever embodied in a single life con
tract. Don't fail to write to or
consult Geo. W Oliver, Benton,
Ky.
I - tor Rotir t, !t)
Sonic men say they can't vote
for option because it creates
monopolies. Thiti can't be true,
because it stops monepolies in the
liquor business. We have them
now. Out of 13,000 people only
six persons are allowed to sell it.
Don't this smell of a monopoly.
Children like to take "C. C. C.
Certain Chill Cure," the pleas-
ant and guaranteed cure for
Fever Ague and Malaria—Bet-
ter tilan Quinine. Price 50 eta.
It will be seen by a card in this
week's paper that Dr W A Givens
has located here and now offers
his professional services , to the
people of Benton and surrounding
country. He. is a physician of
many years' experience and -prac-
tice and will no doubt give good




A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sort Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed,
25 cents per -box.
•
Mrs R L Eley, of A tchison, Kan.,
who has been on a visit to, her
sister at Hopkinsville, Ky., for two
weeks, came in last week to meet
her husband, and after visiting for
a few days, left ,via Paducah for
their home. On January 1st Mr
Eley will take charge of a large
business at-St. Joseph; Mo., for an
extensive 'dealer in dry good,
notions, etc.
Ripens 'Palmier.% .cure h. usiittss
, Judge Joe C Hunt, of Paris,
Texas, was in' ,the city Monday.
He has 9ot been here ,for 12 years
and of course his numerous friends'
were glad to - meet him. He is
high justice of the county in which,
he lives and is a prominent candi-
date for county judge of the county
Joe is a good man and his people
would do well to elect him. .
All Free.
• 'Chose who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Vail
on the advertised druggist and -get
al trial bottle tree. Send your
name and address to H. E. Buck-
len & Co.. Chicago, and get a sam-
ple box of Dr. Kings New Life
pills free, as well as a copy of
Guide to Health and Heusehold
instructor free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing at Lemon's drug
store 4
- - _
Who Will He Be?
The deputy revenue collector in
this district, comprising Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman, Fallon, Mar-
shall, Graves, Calloway, Caldwell,
McCracken. Livingston, Lyon and
Trigg counties, receives a salary
of *1100 and *600 for traveling
expenses. There are about a dozen
applicants for the position.
Consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold @imply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without usini, the finest
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's
Household Cough Cure. It. acts
like magic, strengthens the lungs
allaying all irritation and cures a
cough where all other remedies
fail, 25 and 50 cents per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 4
Eggner's Ferry Open Again.
It is with pleasure I announce
to the traveling public that I have
a new ferry boat where persons
can be transferred across the river
at any and all times at the regular
price. Don't fail to cross the river
at Eggner's ferry. F. P. EGGNER,
Aurora, Ky. 36.7t
The Option Carried.
After an excited and hotly con-
tested fight for several weeks in
Bowling Green, the city went dry
lagt. Saturday by 28 votes. The
people are becoming aroused on
this great question and now they
are determined to control It as
much as possible at the ballot box.
Local option is the best prohibition
liquor law ever made in Kentucky
and it won't be many years until
it will be in force in most of the
connties in the state. We con-
gratulate Bnwling Green in bring-
ing herself and her people from
under the domination of the liquor
traffic.
• William Skelley
Of 11 Academy st, Janesville, Win.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to
cure, but without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with
tw.o month's using it has entirely
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people. Trnly
Yours, • Wm. STELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than , kill
deep. depending opon a healthy
(nonillion of all the vi tar organs.
If the liver be inactive, you have
a bilious look, if your stomach be
disordered you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidneys be affect-
ed you have a pinched look. Se-
cure good health and you will
have good looks. Electric Bitters
is the great alterative and tonic
acts directly on these vital organs,
Cures piaiples, blotches, boils and
gives a good complexion. Sold al
Lemon's drugstore, 50c per bottle.
Local Option in Paducah.
Petitions have been lodged with
the county judge of AlcOracken
county asking him to give the
people of the city of Paducah a
vote on the local option which he
will do at some regular term of the
court fixing the vote on Sept 10th.
The whiskey men had better be-
gin to look out, for, many people
ot the city are inclined to believe
that they can get along without
the saloons. ,
Ladies
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow? Do
you have a cotiQratit backache?
Are you. constipated? Do you feet
all tired out? If you have any of
these feelings, begin at- once to
use Dr. Ilale'm Household Tea. It
will give you a clear complexion,
will\restore you to health and
strength 81111 will make you feel
like a nes person. Get it to day
at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Which Side are You On?
There ore only wb sides to the
question which will soon come be
fore the voters of this county.
Ion are either for whiskey or
against it. rt you are for option
'tell of its good results and the
many benefits will be derived by.
the people front its operation
ammo.; us. If you are for whiskey
do the same for it. Just speak
our and tell the men, women and
children what. a good thing it is
for the up-building of churches,
80,0016 and society and the Many
wonderful advautages it is to a
town, communily or county. Don't
dodge the question, but conic' up
like mm mats and ask the people to
support, it, for its Wonderful
virtues and the great blessings it
brings In the people who use it.
Argue th-3 question on its merits.
McEiree's Wine of Cardoi
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the -following merchants
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tict'enor, Calvert City.
ti No New Trial.
The 4ittorney for the -defendant
in the/Gregory-Davis case masde a
motinn for a new trial which was
argued last Friday before his
honor Judge Bishop. The motion
was argued pro and con by the
lawyers on both sides and all the
law being on their side Of issue
was cited and read that could be
found, but after due consideration
the court overiruled the motion.
An appeal, we understand, will be
asked and granted, but it is. the
opinion of many that no appeal
will be taken and the case will
rest where it now is, but it is also
understood that Mrs. Gregory will
now bring suit and ask the court
to set aside a deed that was made
by W. B. Davis to Mrs. Lamb
giving her 268 acres of land so
that she can recover the judgment
of $600 rendered in her favor at
this term of the court.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure mareefactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the systeth. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials -free.
/111W-Sold by druggists, price 75c a bottle
The size-of this Collectors District
The Second, or Owensboro dis-
trict, includes the following
counties: Allen, Ballard, Bfirreu,
Breckinridge. Butler, Caldwell,
Calloway, Carlisle, Christian, Clin-
ton, Crittenden, Cumberland,
Davie, Ednioneon, Fulton,
Graves, Grayson, Hancock, Hart,
Henderson: Uic.Iman, Hopkins,
Livingston, Logan, Lyon, McLean,
McCracken, Marshall, Metcalf,
Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio, Was
Simpsou, Todd, Trigg, Union,
Warren. and Webster. Total 39,
or over one-third of the state.
The number of appointments at,
the disposal of the collector in
1891 was 123, divided as follows:
One chief deputy, one cashier, cue
stamp deputy, three clerks, six
division deputies, five stamp
deputies, thirty-seven store-keep-




In DRESS GOODS at
BARNES'
Royal Bedford Cord reduced
from 10c to 7e.
Brenader Tissue prices cut from
7c to 6c.
Canton Crepe, big cut in prices,
from 20c to 12c.
Venetian Muslin, the regular
price 7c now 6c. •
Good Summer Coat and Vest
selling now at 75e.
Think of Plow Shoes cut in
prices from $1.50• to $1.
A great reduction in all quali-
ties of Spring Laces. .















other item of impor-
tant*. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge



















cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits tut--







work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLfs & Co.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
Bargain Offered.
We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Penton. NU
it Good Won:kali Goma.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
NVill cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Light lii lig Hitt Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache.,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec.
lions. A sure cure for diarrlicea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
_
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidity of the
stctuach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
lures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
_
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
- •





I Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
The sad news of the death of
Mrs. Vienna M. Dyke, the wife of
Mr. John Dyke of Paducah, was
was indeed a painful surprise to
host of friends in this county.
They had not heard of her illness
until news of her death reached
them. She was taken this day one
week, with a severe case of flux,
in a short time after she was taken
she gave birth to an infant which
brought about a complication of
troubles, over which her physician
had no control. She gradually
grew worse until Sunday when
the brittle thread, of life was
broken and her spirit took its
flight and left her body cold in
death. She was ri affectionate
wife, a kind and indulgent mother
and a christian lady free, from re-
proach. She was the youngest
daughter of Mr. Kinsolving, who
once lived three miles east of town
and was the sister of Mr. H. P.
Kinsolving, of Malden, Mo. Hell
remains were brought out on the
morning train Monday' and were
laid to rest beside her mother and
people in the family t urying
ground on the old homestead
where she was born and raised.
She leaves a sorrowing husband,
one grown daughter and the infalt
child to mourn her loss and miss
her counsel. Sorrowing- friend!'
extend their sympathy to the
bereaved family.
Barnes is Doing the Business.
Why is it, that people are coming
from all parts of the county to buy
goods of Barnes? Because he has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
cheaper than they can be bought
In Paducah or Mayfield.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent blr mail. 25e.,50e.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
HO NO The Favorite TOOTH POWDUror the Teeth and Breath, Mo.




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11, 1893.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars.
Miss MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B. S. I. S.,
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTEE/S.
T J NICKELL, Pres. GEO W LANDRAN, See
GRAND RIVERS, KY.
















P A DUCA H, - KY.
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face
Breakittg Oat
Skin Trott bleu
Little Soresj Hot Skin
Boils u Blotches I
Cold Soreaj Bad Breath I
COTC iinth or Lps.; 




W ii y •? r. 7. -.-..: ....rtj, 6719Ni:tag
 L 00D
Have you evcr lied 7 ; r; •iry 1 If so, did Ton
give yourself 41:3 7;C:>., a :;.O. I liCfl at the thine!
Wu netul not tell you Hutt you require • blood
tuiOedde, to enenre freedolu fro-, the after ef-
fect& Dr. Acker'. Catelleb Bleed Ell tr lathei
only known medicine that %III t h tutoro 'radi-
cal° the poison from the 0 ..tern. Oet II trout
yo•ir d-tatirist. or v;rito to W B. 11. OO Est .
CO.. 46 %Vert ft .o.idway, New 'lark tits,
V. A
_Sold by R. H. &arks.
u ( 4., (OR) T:1;...4 C. ,  - .1 71t.sirgill
alm/r.;:rif -P.,1::;rea 1.,.  ' ' .0-01.,: Sid.l ..ivatt 4 ,.,.(:„.. :. . •, rcww, ;API
[.
Cliliati lo
PURE 'gat - . -:', rica.-ant aad a C.ive. ' with theLliee. Sold in l',"::land for ma.
PINK ,Lli.,:i..t., IfnroAmineyriocusr f or C.",e. Gel
nd to W. U. 11OCKLIt & CO,
46 nest Broadway, dew T..-b.PILLS.




TH ET ER RY MFG. CO.
NASHVILLE T N
PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
: I
t.:`Y:4Zis-k
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CHILI:IMES TAIONIT.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
The Bank of Benton' Will practice in allthe courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.(INCORPORATED)
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
At the close Of business June 30th, 1893.
RESOURCES.
Loans and DisNunts - - - 125,516,00
Property, (Banking-house) - 2,430.1/8
Bonds  3,500.00
Premium on Bonds - - - - 43.75
Furniture and Fixtures - - 941.57




Deposits - - - -
ES.
I, Solon L. Palmer,








solemnly swear that the above statement
is trtie, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
13 SOLON' L. PALMER, CASHIER. _
Subscribed and sworn to before me by I
Solon L. Palmer, this June 30th, 1893.. .1
J. D. PETERSON, NOTARY RUNILIC. I
Stray Notice.
Posted by W. R. Lamb, living
one and one-quarter miles north-
east of Hamlet, Marshall county,
one sorrel mare, tivo years old
past, both hind feet white and a
small white spot oum upper lip, had
on a hickory grub yoke tied with
a piece of cotton rope, valued by
mt at *60.. Given under my band
June 13th 1893.
M. G. NELSON; J. P. NI- C.
i..A DIES
a tonic, or children that want WWII*
up, should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It Is pleasant lo take, cures Malaria, indlgee
Bon, and Billoue:ias. All dealers keep it.
Fisher & Bean3
—LAWYERS—
AND Rk(L ESTSATE AUENTS
- AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.







Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the' county and district.
Office up-stairs ()vet. Starks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPIERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround.
ing country.
I 'OFFICE IN NORTH BENTON.
MS.
The United States Leads
The United States is now the
leading mantfacturing country in
the world. We have far outstrip-
ped 41 other nations in the magni-
tude Of our industrial operations.
It is almost, incomprehensible that
in ten years the increase in capital
invested in manufactures should
exceed the total invested only
twenty years ago. The value of
our manufacAured products .in-
creased about 60 per scent; add 60
per-cent to the output of 1890, and
we would have $13,700,000 in 1900
-but that is too much to expect.
The same rate of growth in min,
ing interests in this decade as in;
last would make our mineral output
in 1900 nearly $1,200,000,000, while
a smaller percentage of gain, only
equaling in volume • the total in-
crease, in 1890 over 1880, wotild
bring the figures to over $9.50,000,-
000. If our coal miners add to the
output of 1890 as many tons as
they added to that of 1880, ignor-
ing in this the percentage of
growth, 217,000,000 tons will be the
production of 1000. No other
country in the world ever advance
in population and wealth as the
United States is doing. The prog-
ress of the past shows no signs of
halting. In fact, the development
of our foreign and domestic trade
and commerce, and of our indus-
trial interests, is steadily broaden-
ing out.
. Contrast our position, and con-,
dition with Europe, with resourcesr •
surpassing those of all Europe;
with wealth-creating possibilities.
in Soil, minerals timber and climate
unequaled by Europe, and practi-
cally without limit to their profit-
able utilization, with a homo-
geneous population of 65,000,000
people unVexed by the arbitrary
regulations of half a dozen different
governments, and free from the
drain of standinga armies, the
United States justly commands
the wonder and admiration of the
world.
Great Britain is no longer the
manufacturing centre of the world
for we have taken the foremost po-
sition in that line. Its vast iron
and steel business ia yearly increas-
ing in cost of production, while
ours is decreasing. It cannot meet
the- world's growing demand for,
iron and steel because it can not
increase its production to any
great extent. It produces less pig-
iron now than it did ten years ago.
Much of its ore it imports from
distant countries. Its cotton is all
imported. It spends about $700,-
000,000 a year for foreign food-
stuffs. •
On the continent every nation is
burdened with debt, and none of
them can ever hope to pay off its
obligations. Measured by their
natural resources and advantages
for continued growth against their
debts and the many disadvantages
under which they labor, they are
practically bankrupt. In all of
them the cost of production pad
living must steadily increase. In
the United States we have scarcely
laid the foundation for our future
greatness.: In natural resources
we are richer than all of Europe;
we are paying off our debts faster
than they are due, we have barely
scratched the ground in the de-
velopment-of our mineral wealth
and our agricultural growth can
scarcely be limited.-Engineering
Magazine.
A Susquehanna county girl has
taken a novel way of deciding be-
tween three. lovers. She wrote
their names upon as many eggs,
Which a faithful hen is now trying
to warm into life, and the young
man whose name is on the egg
which hatches first will' secure the
prize heart and hand.-Ex.
Patrolman Julius Zettller
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, ̀gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
His wife takes it for dizziness and indigestion
and it works charmingly. "The children also
take it with great benefit. It is without doubt
a most excellent thing for That Tired Feel-
ing. I cheerfully recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pill.t to evill!,• one who wishes to
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, conaUpa
tlos,
biliousness, jaundice, and sick headache.
KcElree's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
ALL SORTS IN RHYME.
The wild-waves still are talking
But no one catches a word,
For the summer girl is out in force,
And nothing else can be heard.
SOME DAY.
Some day we'll be so honest
That it will come to pass
That men will peddle berries
In boxes made of glass,
GET YOUR TICKETS.
You can see this country's splendor-
In its glory and its grease--
When the crowd iein Chicago
And.the Fair is on the fleece.
ion!
The dresareformers would have gowns
Made higher at the throat,
And shorter at the lower end-
A kind of petticoat.
The gentle dames are shrewd enough-
Oh, they have cunning got;
A stocking may be padded,
But a scrawny neck cannot.
WQRTH REMEMBERING.
• Sorrow is God's CUL for selfish-
ness.
As soon as sin begins, life be-
comes a lie.
Temptation teaches us our need
of Christ.
An evil thought is the mother
of an evil act.
Many people who do not believe
in a hell live in one.
Troubles open doors in our
hearts for Christ to come in.
The man who does not believe
In a God lives that way.
Many a man is right in his heart
who is wrong in his head.
Keep the Bible open and the
door of Heaven cannot be shut.
It is hard to find a christian
who praises the Lord enough.
As so-on as sin is hated we are
Willing to go to war and fight it.
Whenever a, man takes a drink
whiskey he bids God good-bye.
The man who tries to get to
heaven on stilts will have many
•tumbles.
The safest pathway to be found
is to walk .in the footprints of
Christ.'
If happiness in this life is your
object, don't try too hard to get
rich.
It takes a great many hallelujahs
to make a pound out of fifteen
ounces.
The man who has God to plan
for him always does a good day's
work.
God is so near that every time
a penitent sinner's heart beats he
hears it.
Xbeople who have to make a
long reach to pick up the cross
find it heavy.
Bad men db right only because
they have to; good men, because
they love to.
Whenever we try to make others
happy, we get paid for it in heav-
en's money.
No man can name .his children
without telling wise men some-
thing about himself.
There is a good deal of selfish-
ness to be found which goes by
the name of religion.
A revival that comes on with
the cold weather never lasts be-
yond the January thaw. '
Some people never find out that
there is joy in giving, because
they do not give enough.
The devil gets millionaires by
making them believe money can
do more for them than God.
The right kind of a lirinciple is
something that the right kind of a
man will live and die for.
The miser and prodigal are
twin brothers, only one eats his
husks and the other saves them.
The right kind of a prayer for
the extension of God's kingdom
always has the ring of money in it.
The robe of righteousness is a
garment that stays white, no mat-
ter how much mud is thrown at it.
Review of Eve rca the Past Week.
AT HOME.
What with murders and suicides
and train robberies and fires, with
considerable atmospheric disturb-
ance thrown in, the past few days
have in the United States been
reasonably exciting, but there has
been a remarkable paucity of
great events. Chen Ole Lum,
China's special ambassador to the
United States, has arrived; came
just in time to be met by the
official announcement that of the
110,000 Chinese in the United
States only 43,179 have registered
as required by the • Geary law.
Some of the government's em-
ployes on Puget Sound who re-
garded not their oaths were
favorably inclined towards the
incoming of celetials and of opium
and for the partiality only recently
discovered have been discharged.
The detail of a number of army
•
officers as Indian agents indicated
President Cleveland's approval of
the Policy which originated in the
last congress and achieved great
popularity.
Among the conventions held
during the week were those of the
Amalgamated Association of iron
and steel workers at Pittsburg and
grand lodge of Elks and the junior
order of United American
Mechanics at Detroit.
Kansas and Missouri both suf-
fered heavily from cyclonic dis-
turbances of 'more than average.
power.
ABROAD.
The sinking of the British battle
ship Victoria by a sister ship, the
Camperdown, and the drowning of
vice Admiral Tyron and more than
450 officers and seamen was the
beclouding horror of the past few
days. There has been no such
calamity in recent years.
Home rule for Ireland seems to
be distant, for many of the Irish
members tho k are annoyed by
changes in the financial clases are
making Gladstone's road a rough
one.
Ambassador Bayard has been
royally received in England, and
was for a time the queen's guest.
• The German elections were in-
decisive; 215 members were elected
and of tlytt, number 101 were for
the bill and 114 against;- in 181
other districts reballots will be
necessary, and it is in those places
that the fight is to be made.
Proceedings before the Behring
Sea court of arbitration continue
to drag out their weary length;
Sir Richard Webster was severely
rebuked by Baron de • Courcel for
intimating that Great Britain
might not abide by the court's de-
cision.
An effort on the part of Mr.
*Clemenceau to fight duels with
Mr. Deroulede and Mr. Milleyoye
was a total failure, both the
challenged being sensible enough
to refuse.
Drouth in France and Great
Britain is causing damage of a
serious sort, but there is 'less of
seriousness as to• cholera in-the
former country than prevailed a
week ago.
The Czar of Russia officially
thanked the commissioners who
negotiated the extradition treaty
with the United States, and just
then the anarchists of Breslau and
Andrichow broke loose and made
much disturbance; many were
killed by the police.
At Madrid the anarchists have
taken to using bombs that will ex-
plode and the police are puzzled.
Two princes of the royal blood
were killed as a result of the use
of dynamite.
The printing of envelopes for
business purposes by the govern-
ment will be abolished September
next, and the $2,000,000 annually
paid for this work will hereafter
be distributed where it belongs-
among the printers throughout
the country. There is no more
sense in the government printing
envelopes fof business purposes
than there would be in starting a
clothes pin factory or insisting on
lettering all the tombstones
throughout the country. The
work belongs to the printers and
the law ought to have been re-
pealed long ago.
A Georgia editor has -bleu at-
tending the commencements and
is thus carried away with the fair,
girl graduates: "The commence-
ment season is upon us, and fair
maidens in white dresses and blue
ribbons read in a beautiful manner
beautiful essays that they did not
compose. But who cares a snap_
for the essay or knows at the con-
clusion of the reading a word that
has been said/ It's not the essay.
It's the girl-a perfect poem in her-
self-that rivets the gaze, stirs the
heart and brings the thunder of
applause."
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The\Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail to any ad-
dress, 42c.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or
 household
Cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, 
removes tx•
^.0.3 of bile, awl cures malaria. Oct the 
got nine .6311•1111•CM, 









HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIE
S.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Sta
tioneiy and School
Supplies, Cigars and Touaccos, Family Medici
nes and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
Paducah Goods, FAIT
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.‘






For new liuggies, good horses
anti stronghacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Miley .Hotel.
Haek meets every trait: at depot.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS' 
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scientif
ically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years
 In
private practice and for over thirt
y years by the




tf;i3urutrhe disease named. reducing
the system, and are Intact and 
purging
et the Zovereigu
Remedies of the World.
UST Or X1111111121. coma. 
' 
Paws&
1-Fevers, Congestions. Ih}laminations. .23
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
3-TeethIngt Colic, Crylpg, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea of Children or Adu




7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.  .23
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache... 
. .25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo
. .23
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation .23
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
12--4Vbites, Too Profuse Periods  .25
13-Crou p, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.- .25
14-salt Rheum, Erysipelal, Eruptions. .25
13-Rheumatism, or P.heuniaticPaina
  .23
16-Malaria, Chins, Fever and Ague  .23
17-Plles, Blind or Bleeding.  .25
18-Opitthalmr, Sore Of Week Eyes.  .23
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .23
20-Whooping Cough  .25
21-A sth m a, °pores:AA. Breathing  .23




24-General Debi! it y, Physical Weak
ness .25
23-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 
 .23
26-Sea-Sickness, Sickness front Riding .25
27-Kidney Disedges  .
23
20-Sure Mouth, or canker 
 .23
30-Uritiary !Weakness, WettingBed  .23
31-Painful Periods  .
23
34-Diphtheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat  .23
33-4hronic Congestions & Eruptions: .23
EXTRA NUMBERS: •
28-Nervous Debility, Seminal W
eak-
ness, or Invcluntary Bischar-es 1.00
32-Diseasesof the Ileart,Papitati
on1,00
33-Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus. Dance..
 .1.00
Bold by Druggists, or sent post-paid 
on receipt of price.
De. HVIIPIIINTS MANVal. 1114 Wo
ol 551150





"THE PILE OINTMENT." .
Por Pfiell-Siterrial or Internal, Blind or Bleeding ;
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the itect
unl.
The relief Is immediate-the cure certain.
PRIOR, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.
Sold 6y Druggist., or sent post-paid on receipt of price.
IIPIPIIRETS' ZED. CO.. iiia 113 WIlhast St., NEW TORE
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. .Valley Co'
- TO-
Louis ville, Evansville, Cincinnati








J (1) . 4 ATM
Every Machine has
a' drop lc;af, faricy cover, two lrre drawers,
with nickel rin7s, :Ina full sa of Ltlaelonents,
equal to atri Si M7,cliine sold frcm $40 to
$60 by_Canraz, Arm Machine
, has a self-sei•:- nectEe end self-threading
• shuttle. A 1!.'..11 a your limn:: before payment
is asked. di.cit cif 177:: Mmnfacturers
and save a7ei t.' .3 1-cs:ics r.ctting certifi-
cates
• 
 of for f, yeat:;.u.Sr.ier:d for
machine cf a bu..iocts. man as





And all points South
-TO
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkamas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application, to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH, >














25 and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin,
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moorstarc Ft cc.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATEIVr OFFICE
iand we can secure patent n less time :.lose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., v.ith descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our Ice not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with




OPP PATENT OFFICE, WASHING- J.
- •




pullES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE and CERTAIN 
CURE
known for i5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR FILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON-TAIL





For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEM YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing Patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by &notice given free of charge in the
cientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a
year; $L50 six months. Address MOWN
Pt:BUS/HMS, 361 Broadway, 44ew York CiSy.
ON 
PIAN n iNGANSs
$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
$350 Piano for $250
$425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 Organ for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
4M•INIIINWIONNINI. •
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The,prices are the
lowest ever offered. It willIpay you to
conic and See them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al ban*.
John L. Powell,
308 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Terms Reasonable.
You are respectfully invited to call and examint.
our beautiful and st3lish line or
Millinery Goods
just ' received. %Fe take pleasure in showing









The Memphis Appeal-Avalc.nelfre.. weekly until Jan. 1st. or
Memphis Scimitar, preokly. same length of 7.1 .il u.:r
around each bottle or package with your ., written no '•:,1:11,
PLANTATION PHARN1A,C,' • .
0411% esictocrraci 1St • ; 3 ' • I - •-• •
Plantation medicines are for sale in Marshall county by
J. W. Starks & Co.,.Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
The Smith Business College
Where is langitt Single and' Double Entry-Book-Keepin
g, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking,
 Commer-
eiaj Law, egrrespoudenee and General Business Usage.
For catalOgiie cnntaining full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPEC
IALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
ALD(D 1.4E'rMYciikrt'ir INISTITT..J•rm.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FAR
E PAI I)
The Busint-as, Short-Hand, Teach'-rs' Training, Tele
graphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taug
ht. Hundreds of •
graduates holding fine positions Stndents assisted to po
sitions.




J. W. DYCVS, J, D. PETERSON, SOLON LIP
ALMER
President. Vice President. Cat
 ier
B7:kN K OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
eapital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Incividuals Soliciteo
veposits from Minors and Married Women received,
 subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC
TED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections. •
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. In.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC'US, J. LITTLE, '0.1. 
D. l'ETEW-oN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J.' R..,SMITH. 
E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. R F .1E
NI1NS
Photograph Gallery.
.vv. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, *290 Per' Dozen
CARD 1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS any size and price. Satisfaction guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In- - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationtry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
AV the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
C.
Se
•mika
